Introduction
With the rapid development of urbanization process in China, a lot of construction waste is generated by the demolition and renovation of existing buildings and new construction [1~2] . According to statistics [3] , at present, construction waste has reached 30% to 40% of municipal waste in China, of which 50% to 60% was waste concrete. Landfilling simply or duming openly construction waste is a waste of limited land and resources, the natural environment will be polluted. Moreover, For a long time, due to the source of aggregate of sand and stone is extensive, and the cost of one is inexpensive, so aggregate is mined arbitrarily, and natural aggregate has already depleted in some areas. Effectively dealing with construction waste and shortage of natural aggregate has important significance for the sustainable development of the construction industry [4~5] .
At present, technology of recycled aggregate concrete has become an effective way of construction waste resource utilization [6] . However, The sources of recycled coarse aggregate in RAC is wide, in previous studies[7~9], recycled coarse aggregate was mostly from ordinary concrete, while the studies on source from the demolished lightweight aggregate concrete structures (such as long-span bridges, high-rise building, road pavement, et al) are little. As a construction waste source, through the RAC technology, the purpose of building waste recycling for lightweight aggregate concrete can be achieved. And after the recycled light coarse aggregate is joined, ordinary concrete not only inherits the advantages of small weight of lightweight aggregate concrete, excellent thermal performance and good seismic performance, but also improves the mechanical property defect such as low strength of lightweight aggregate concrete and bad elastic modulus and so on. Based on the compressive test of 15 recycled lightweight aggregate concrete block, the uniaxial compressive strength and influence factors of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete were in-depth analyzed to enrich the research content of RAC structure, so the reference and mirror for further research and application of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete were provided.
Test overview

Test Materials
The raw materials including cement, natural coarse aggregate, recycled lightweight coarse aggregate, river sand and water were used to prepare recycled lightweight aggregate concrete. The P.O 42.5 cement produced by the Jiaozuo limited company of sturdy cement was adopted, the continuous grade gravel was selected as natural coarse aggregate as shown in Fig.1(a) , recycled lightweight coarse aggregate shown in Fig.1(b) was derived after the tested cube blocks of lightweight aggregate concrete in structure hall of Henan Polytechnic University was crushed, screened, washed and dried, the destroyed test blocks were made up of lightweight aggregate concrete of LC25 and LC20, the crushed lightweight aggregate concrete blocks were uniformly mixed in a 1:1 volume ratio to produce the recycled light coarse aggregate, grain composition of recycled lightweight coarse aggregate kept same with one of natural coarse aggregate, the basic physical property indexes of the two coarse aggregates were shown in Tab.1. It was shown that bulk density and apparent density of recycled lightweight coarse aggregate are much smaller than ones of natural coarse aggregate, and absorption of recycled lightweight coarse aggregate was up to about 9.5%, higher than ones of recycled ordinary coarse aggregate, this is because not only a large number of cement mortar is adhered on the surface of recycled lightweight coarse aggregate, but also the interior of recycled lightweight coarse aggregate is made up of porous lightweight aggregate with high water absorption. Middle sand was selected as river sand, tap water was selected as mixing and conservation water. 
Test results and Analysis
Failure Process and Mode
Failure processes of test blocks are similar to ones of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete. At the early loading, there were no visible cracks on the surfaces of test blocks. With load increasing, stress and strain in the test block increased gradually. When the load was closed to the destruction, small and vertical cracks appeared at the center of test block height. With loading continuing, cracks expanded and extended gradually towards the upper and the lower parts, then the main crack was formed, splitting failure appeared at the last. Failure modes of partial test blocks were shown in Fig.2 .
Fig.2 Failure modes
It is shown that failure modes of test blocks of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete are not consistent to the pyramidal failure modes of ordinary concrete, this is because recycled lightweight aggregate was porous and brittle, after being joined into ordinary concrete, the apparent characteristics and deformation modulus of concrete will be changed, then the friction on the pressure receiving surface between the upper pressure plate and the lower one in the pressure testing machine weakens greatly, so the binding for the lateral deformation of the pressure receiving surface is reduced, splitting failure along the direction which was parallel to the force appears in the test blocks.
Cube Compressive Strength
Destroy load of all the test blocks could be measured, bearing area of test block was known, based on dispose approach of test data in "Ordinary Concrete Mechanical Performance Test Method" (GB50081-2002) , cube compressive strengths of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete test blocks under different replacement rates could be calculated, as shown in Tab.3.
It is shown that cube compressive strengths of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete test blocks under different replacement rates all reach the requirements of design strength grades, and good regularity is exhibited , as shown in Fig.3 
Influence Factors Analysis of Replacement Rate
Cube compressive strengths of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete test blocks under different replacement rates are shown in Fig.4 . It was shown that with replacement rate decreasing, Cube compressive strengths of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete increases gradually, this is because the coarse aggregate strength of lightweight aggregate concrete is less than one of the cement mortar, resulting in the destruction of coarse aggregate in lightweight aggregate concrete, that means coarse aggregate strength is the deciding factor for the strength of lightweight aggregate concrete. For recycled lightweight aggregate concrete, due to the presence of natural stones, strength of coarse aggregate made up of recycled lightweight coarse aggregate and stones will be improved to some extent, the higher the content of natural stone, the greater the magnitude of strength improvement. When the replacement rate changes from 100% to 0%, increase rate of cube compressive strength were 29.70%, 3.90%, 14.79% and 18.23% respectively.
Conclusions
In this paper, compressive strength test and analysis were carried out on 15 standard cube test blocks of recycled lightweight coarse aggregate under different replacement rates, the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) For recycled lightweight aggregate concrete, splitting failure appeared at the last, failure modes of test blocks of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete are not consistent to the pyramidal failure modes of ordinary concrete.
(2) With replacement rate of recycled light coarse aggregate reducing, cube compressive strength of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete increases, the linear function relationship presents between replacement rate of recycled light coarse aggregate and cube compressive strength of recycled lightweight aggregate concrete.
